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amusements.MACAULAY BROS & Go., SPECIAL
LINES
FOB

SATURDAY.

FOUND. MEN'S

DEPABTM'T.
auction sales. MECHANICS' INSTITUTE

2—nTcHTS—2.
THUBSDA? and FEE)AY.

BABEL & POLLARD’S

Musical Concert Co’y.

IÉ
61 and 68 King St.Advertùemenl» under One head (not exceed- 

a Ave line») inserted for 10 cents each MM 
Payable in advance. i mcents a week.

ii1'I
see our stock for

Real Scotch Underclothing, double breasted
Shirts, large and small sizes, finished with Bibbed 
Ends, and not the usual common wool shirts or 
drawers which are so rough that few can wear them, TmQ (W jjQy fljm 
but SOFT FINE LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS or
DRAWERS at SI .25 each, S2.50 the | Company of Talented Artists.

suit.

ALL WOOL HALF HOSE at 22c. per pair.

Fownes Bros & Co. of London, TAN WALKING GLOVES

at 81.25 per pair.

GREAT VARIETY OF KNITTED GLOVES, in fact 
every quality, size and make of MEN’S AND 

BOYS’ CLOVES.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

BY AUCTION.

Fixtures. w. A. LOCKHART. I guying its correct weight.
Oct. 28th. Auctioneer. - ------—

Si C f V Jmr 17 X 1
■I--------- th; ; ITO LET.Furniture, Carpets, 

Silverware, Ac.
BY AUCTION.

) ;/iAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance

)

/ ' ' Bgfe. -----ASSISTED BY A-----

I T°SE=t sfiwrffla aS
en under I g Gazette Office.

WickerBiU of Sale, <
.V 7: '-----PRICES:-----

utu v. «... comprising: _r_„ ----- ------

yBftS felKLPAITON.

SH£SSS*MSJ%t
and Sundry oth«

% 2» Onto 
35 and 50 Cento.v; XAdmission - 

Reserved Seats
OK SALK AT SMITH’S DRUGSTORE.

(YlPYKIÇrfr
/X9Zmm% :«■ ■■

«w ;r> ;

Jf STWÇ SUPPORT; >V
money ,

TIME AND LABOR SAVED BT DSINO
HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK

• WASHING COMPOUND.

7T uW-A-“®4SLr
Oct. 29th 6LTfM.t‘Xp~.ontit”h8. *

“ An tq
WANTED.

:=r7=^33XrJ- y^dLt exceed:-1 «. W. NOKTHKXJP * CO., 
10 ccnù •eh time I SOUTH WHARF.

or fifty cent» a week Payable in advance.

JOHN FREDERICK YOUNG—THE HERO.------ WHOLESALE BY-------

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,round and routine of our daily duties 
that makes life the dread thing that it is.
And it is this also that transposes and 
transforms the ordinary affairs of life in
to the importance and dignity, and the 
splendour of heavenly realities. A 
striking feature that comes to our notice 
here is the thought that the occasion 
only reveales the man, does not create 
him. In times of special danger men
are prepared for the events Sew«Uvee Moon, Perl,
which may come open them, and it is a r
noble thing to be able to brace op the the Orient Fronfclln.
courage for the onset of death. Bnt it is ^he Model Grand Mange 1» the best; 
rê^Tblrnï r re^uLT inm2 yon p-rch.se an, other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

fibre of his being, to be found ready when 
he is called upon without a moment’s 
warning. The occasion is only the re
vealing of the man, as he has been while 
he walked so quietly and unobtrusively
by your side. ' cleabbd.

Oh,how little we know of one another I Realty Court. -Moncton, 28th inet, schr Maud
How we are hidden from one another, The court is engaged today in hearmgthe Boston; Britton Porte,
till by some event the casket is strongly arguments in Sage vs Sweney, G W. Wei- arrived.
shaken and the wondrous light streams don, Q. G, for plaintiff^ and G. F. Gregory Barbadoes, 27th inst, bark N B Morris, Smith, 
out in the gloom, till the alabaster box Q. c., and J. McAlister for defendants. 6™n^°X^roj„lti blrk s.,o Otino, G.nora, 
is broken and the house is filled with The evidence herein was taken at Cam- from Ch»tWNB.^ ^ OMOt,, Br,«n. from 
the odor of its ointment. All that is re- pbellton last August by Judge palmer. Dmlklrk, 
membered today does not make a hero, The question is as to the ownership of 8AÎLED. _ _
it only reveals how true was that young an island formed at the junction of the RiB»j2«ro. ln! ' ’ ’
life whose brave ending we commemo- TJpealqnitch and Restigouche rivers. bark St Juhec. Ku.«. from
rate today. He had scarcely reached The suit is only material as regards the OariiltSTthinst..bark Alpb.u,;

manhood ] and yet the self- fishing involved, the vaine of the land froœegi0 jmeirofor Newport; bark Veronica, 
sacrificing effort in which he being very small forunyother î£rp°ee Tbormott, for_La pye . „ Joh

r,.“ ««airzirz: :
le that its impress is left upon the lives TEMFUS FUOIT. ^rbadoes. 27th inst. bark Piakataqua. Badale.
of thousands. His life was so good and I from Rio Janeiro, for West Bay or St John,
it was in that deed of heroic daring that 
it has been as seed sown in the heart of 
a generation. In the words of Christ 
“ his life lost in seeking to save another 
is found ten thousand times multiplied 
in the lives of others.” And this beauti
ful monument which so well expresses 
the story of his death, and which bears 
on its inscription the handiwork of 
who with a bravery equal to bis own I 1 
tried to save him, will tell its soul en- y M
nobling story to the generations to come, \ 
and the life so early closed shall con- Ak 

tinue to be lived long after the self seek-
er with his three score and ten years __ .
has been forgotten in an unhonored nK^noill^

8rave" I That’» wba lime hae been doing ever tince the
How well I remember him with hie w^dbegan—flying. .. ^ t tbe

shy bright boyish w.y, with the mystei- a™«" tob..'"abie in tb. m.h,
ious shadow at times flitting through the ?f anything to go Swr than
bright gladness of hia countenance, hie “theisTutit „ odly tafjslnory. tin» ie noiibor too 

wonderfuleympathy for helpless thihgs,

"ISsnS'VXZT*£ EWBBSiSBSKi
last Sunday night as he slowly walked ™”*n need of some thin» that you can depend 
up the aisle in the church after the con-1 «g* $0Q

gregation. Many eyes were fastened on 
him but little did I know that I should 
see him no more. And what were his 
thoughts that Sunday night? But who 
can tell.

God has taken him, taken him, in the 
exercise of the very qualities which were 
strongest in his nature, in the earnest-

of self-forgetful daring, in the ful- _______________
filment of duty. I PINNIGAN—On Thursday, 29th inst. after a Un-

May I be permitted to say to the sor- geringlillness. Alice Maud Finnton. daughter 
rowing friends whose loss is so greet »
that in this memorial they see the ex- prince William Btreet, Saturday morning, at half- 
presaion of the gratitude and admiration pMt 8 O.clook. Friends and acquaintances are re- 
of the city and province in which he gpectfully invited to attend, 
lived, and have they not great comfort sTEEVES-At Hillsboro. 17th

eat child of Albert B. Steevee, aged 2 years.
THISTLE—At Hillsboro, 18th inst, John W.

Thistle, aged7 years.

THE YOUNG MEMORIAL.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE MOOS.
54 KING STREET.

p m Continued from first page.
42m. p*. m The monument is most creditable to all

Oh. 40m. D.m ____,
Ah. 43m. a. m concerned.

yss KSYmS: I ..............:::::
B. C.. ere Gam. | ""j............

Last quarter 24th NOVELTIES.If You Want a Heating StoveYours sincerely,High High
Water«eWSS'S- Date. Water 8. L. Tilley.

His Worship the Mayor, St John.
wLk.r

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Call and see us. Wehave the following :
Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and

7* 14*Oct. The Oration.
Rev. George Bruce pastor of St. David’s 

church, where the hero attended, then 
delivered the oration of the day, as 
follows;—

We are met here today in connection
_______ LOCAL MATTErto. with the commemoration of the deed of

sss^sassi "rasr3^*—
sTh. wxTGAZKrrK Office. ____________ITIMt ______ of a tender and enduring admiration.
---------------- wanting SEWING DONE AT Pt. Lkpbeaux, OcL3otb. 9 a. m,—Wind We find ourselves this afternoon pass-
L^he^homrofmaycaUonoraddreMMISS.J. we8t 80uthwest, strong, cloudy. Therm. hng through one of those experiences 
d’ C5^tethfnglaiSSSrwSf^Jamea street. 47. One threemasted, and one other I wbiCh are well known to us in life. Our 
pKsèkeep this for future reference._________ _ schooner inward. | strength and our weakness seem to have

letter,a M..GAZETTE office. _____ | » year for the use of its bell as a nre | ^ gQ .fl fchig va,Q of toar8 the
alarm. -- ■ deepest wells of emotion in the heart

Stkambb Dominion, will sail tomorrow I very near to one another, and the
-------- mn -AT MRS H M. DIXON’S I evening, instead of this evening for | thrill which moves one of them in its
WAs™btoim«=t Arinir, lis Sriinw I ysrmonth ,N. 8. ________ step often causes the other to overflow,

aal alpine is to be formally organ- so that their watere are mingled to- 
».V Ws»mp?«Vto i“^"î“b'°ide'Hiredand the officers installed on Wed- gether and we exult with triumph, while 
USX ‘FS^k/°r ■*1-F“OT wort n” d„ evening next. onr eyes are filled with tears.
p»t»m« «.bool book»._________________ _ j y _________.——— Today we think with grateful gladness

Alsx. Lang, rigger, will in a few days | o( that lite which in its taking away

than even in its presence

27
28

wAïLKSi7.A„s“topro^I
31
‘2 see It before

WA.21 KINGWAffirer.DTi«^™ma^

CLARKE, KERR dt THORNE, ,
60 and 62 Prince William Street., Parsons 8e Sharp,

7 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.______________ Business Goes
with a WhirlwindPye, Wood, for

When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 
few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at $5 

to clear, the regular price of these goods was $7, f 7.50 
and f 8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be * 
sold for $1.25, regular price of this lot was $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your 
choice, they must be sold. Four lines of Men’s Suits 
marked $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, former prices were $7, 
$8.50, $10 and $12. A big drive in Underwear, Heavy 
All Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c., 50c. and 75c. each, 
less than case lot prices. We will give yon more actual 
value for your money than ever before received.

OAK HAIL AND ROY AH.
Cor. King and Germain Streets.

at once. are a

hie

lïd'Vr I p,ice 8everal new BuIa under the BaB" I more
Hiirb Johi? MaodoMid, M. P.,.6>r w ££ Peneion bridge at the falls. amongst ns became an honor to onr city

1IWS1 EHEEH5
S .hSm “ .r iThe in poaM.ion of aoj of the Ut» ------------ ----------- - and lonehness which we feel as we
r,,j=h=M:çdon.l=r.fp.i?r,.dd»o-™«t.uo, pn; I Tax KiroHES Gabdkk school TeopeM I atand aroand this monument, which so 
S“SuriratioD Md«>ii.bj>r*tjç^ next Saturday. Intending pupils will I eloquentiy tells the story of his heroic
R°î5îbV»T2li,w™rk amounttd », •» t& were leave their names with Miss Turnbull, j ?ioath. “True life ie in deeds, not in

&\sS££.w'JSiSunÆi: « biuo» row.
^.’“^^bûïrJibÜrfbSronibXâdW Resiousd.-Billing clerk, Geo. Lee, of I than measured. One man may express 
;"&nu»dU kï^ttMitbîi the I. C. R. freight department here has and be more of what is truly great in a

’ uti of iiî jobn is lJjld to I reaiBned to take a position with the moment than another could attain to in 
gSSiJLfViSS: *!w?wiiSrt8.»d mariai Oil Company. a century of time. Living is something

for Agent’s Outfit. Cirealare wnh term ------------------ •-------- --------- more than mere existence, somethingN SevxbalCommittess,were appointed st | Qaie0tjaj1y higher than to exist. It

C 1------------ —------= the meeting of the ladies auxilhary of L produced Within oureelves in the
the 8.C. P. A., yesterday to make ar- l imng and developmg of that 

I rangements for the exhibition of the j which has given us the powers
Bands of Mercy.

Rev. Me. Lawson’s lecture of Prince I influence for good upon the world. And 
William and his time, at the Carmar- the question which comes to us, to

TOST-STRAYBD FROM 68 DORCHBSTBRI then St church last evening, was a day, perhaps before all others, is
* li-“ïr wfil £' Mholarly effort, and was listened to by this; what is that qnahty of true

aftawMHWMSMaaac—-—St™

TmB«.Co„..r,o^»tkna tot .h, - U

; «bSd RT year, except in il» case of »B Taat resonree. may be the means of
Sard .ill be p«i(t to the inder. Apply at tb. I hoomi have been finished,and the booms I blMg. it ^ p^ble also that their
BatETTiO «.  taken to winter quarters. Mitchell’s jnflQen(^ may ^ evil and not good.

BINS boom may finish this week. The sea- ft fa not leaming or mental abihty, be-
son’s work has been a profitable one.— canee while this faculty does confer

I Gleaner. I great power upon him who pos
it, it is evident that it may be 

pital, Dr. Murray McLaren and Dr, I a curse rather than a blessing. Nor is it
------ , t'7~X nrrjui I Wm‘ Christie removed a cancer from the even the finer qualities of mind and

Advertisements I side of & H. Chapman’s tongue. The beart by which a man may wield great
orTS/tv cents à week. Payable in advance. operation was quite successful, although }nfluence over men, making him the cen-

----------------------1 fora time it was feared he might bleed | tre of attractions in their gatherings and
the object of their admiration. Like the

Forets» Porto.
ARRIVED.

Rosario, 21st inst. schr Harry W Lewis. Hanter 
from Buenos Ayrej. . ahip jQhn McLeod. Stuart, 
from Iloilo; schrs Wentworth. Mirriam, and Her-
K1,,SiteLfrmMma|.pS??,t:

«MKfftîar&ËjSlSSïïpSr.
Dutch Island Harbor, 27th inst, schr Energy.
^foucester! Sihh fnst. ^ohr “Ê J Moore, from 
lloston for Yarmouth; Lena, from Boston for tit

Portsmouth, 28th3nst, schr Liisie D Small, Law- 
son, from Hoboken forEastporL 

CLEARED.

N

■A

m
years.” Life Is to be weighed rather S00VIL, FBASEB & 00.,

PEOPLE WON’T
AND CAN’T GUESS YOU HATE A GOOD THING,

“KS-ySSjSitaLiS-DwkU. Newcomb.
"RMbte^Æ&SrBrewa. for 
Gloucester.

Boston.28ih inst, sehr 
for St John.

they zmztts.t try it.
LOST. That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale 

rooms and try the tea before buying.by which we exert an enduringIdvcrtucmcnU voder Out head (not acted- 
iny Jive linet) inerted/or lOccnte each hike 
err fifty ante a week. Payable tn advance.

Hattie E, King, Collins.

SAILED.
New Haven, 27th inst, schr Bite Maud MaxweU, 

f°Nat*7, JîtbJnst, brig Darba, Gilmor, for Phila- 
^lïam, 24th inst, ship Servi», Otis, for New 
^San Francisco. 27th inst, ship Androsa, Lock- 
h^r. ««ip Senator McKenzie, for 
NNew York. 27th inst, bark George Davis, Hathe-

JOHN MACKAY 9
TEA DF.ALEK, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
eg —1 i • lT j

ting ftha? yoi/can depend 
ith him in the race.

W. TREMAINE GARD IsTEW

OPERA HOUSE.
W^art>l8te1nd Roads, 27th inst, brig Lily, David- 
8°Berge™,^th ^sMchr^Mifford I White, for Bear

H«HO. 81 KINO STBBET. \WSl r*-MOND^d ^Tacoma, 23rd inst, ship Centurian, Forsyth, for 
D»ewrYork, 28th inst, ship Lord Lytton, Lewis,

Providence, 27th inst, schr Arts, for St John. 
Havana, 23rd inst, schr Bertha H, LeCain, for 

Kingsport, NS.
Spoken.

Oct 14,lat 34 45, Ion 3716 ship Rialto, Getson. 
from Tacoma for Havre.

s
55

births. sag-»
BÎ

------ENGAGEMENT OF------ aYesterday at the general public hos-MONEY TO LOAN. DUSTAN—At Piotou, N. 8.. 26th inti., the wife 
of w. M. Dustan.of a daoihter.___________

313VCISS
JEAN COOMBS

Ml
DEATHS. QS &

IsMemoranda.
THE WORLD FAMOUS ACTRESS,

WHO WILL APPEAR

fflOSDAY, ... Nov. 2, X

gs
Sw

Passed Holyhead. 26th inst, bark Valena, An-
SSHSEBflMtie

In port at Amoy, 21st ult. bark Annie J 
all, Parker, from New York, arrived 5th. .
d.fmïVro“HYÔfol,^.’‘^JdiPÆïïï'M.r-
quis of Lome, Vickery, in distress.

<£¥to death. _________________
James Hawkins, who has been cook on I others this quality also may even be the

--------------------- 1 the Bay of Fundy steamers for upwards means of the degradation and ruin of
“ PSüfil- of twenty years, has retired from the him who possesses it Nor is it always 

galley, and is about to open an oyster present in the doing of splendid

' — I the success he deserves. | be present and yet the life may be es-
. senti ally narrow and mean in its de- 

Thb Admission to the Oratorio society sireg> everytbing weighed in the balance
__________________  — concerts in the Opera house on the 18th an(J e6timated M 0f little worth. What

AdwrlMCTwnte tenter tint head (not exceed-1 and 19th November has been fixed at 501 then ^ that w],ich elevates and ennobles 
ing fire linet) inserted for 10 ccnlt each time I cents so as to give all an opportunity of I chrractor and makes it truly great? 
or fifty rente a week. Payable m advance, j heating the works of the great composers. I Whtrein lies this great ability of mor- 
mHREE0RroDRTODN8GKNTLEMKN01t|Thi8B'i11 include privilige of a I J heroiam? It is in unselfish
THo®fi?m.n™d W.fe. O.» b. «commodated seat A special rehearsal is to be held deTotlon yg the good of others. 
H.‘RÔffiMWON%Ü4KS,,8tiS  ̂ ’|at 8 o’clock tonight_ | He who can deliberately prefer

----------------.pnoMMfi Mb. John McConnell, of Marysville, the welfare of another to his own
.®d biS° Apply I can boast of one of the largest yields of comfort or advantage whether in 

to MISS PERKINS,20 Oronge street. I tumipe in the county, if not in the prov- the moment of danger or in the more
ince. By the time his crop is ready for quiet hidden incidents of home or duty 
market he will have about one thousand has in him, the quality of a hero, and 
barrels, all of which he intends to ship the measure or standard of the action 
to dealers in St. John. He is now ship- m which this is expressed is the price 
ping at the rate of 60 to 70 barrels a day. that is paid in the doing of it by the 
__Gleaner. | gold of self-sacrifice, which is consider

ed in the currency of life and duty. The 
who can in any degree meet these

IIMarsh-
An-1 TUESDAY, - - - Nov. 3, 

I WEDNESDAY, - Nov. 4, 

In Charles Dickens’

Church St.

Si
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO 8 T. * b2

◄in the assurance that while h e was so 
early taken before them to the Father’s 
house he left as the tribute of bis brief 
life the testimony and heritage of such 
an honorable name.

After the oration the Fnaileers Band 
played fantasia of hymns beginning 
with the tone of “ Old Hundred” when 
the school children joined in, singing 
the following verses :

“Amidst the surges of the sea 
My soul, O Lord, clings fast to Thee. 
Thy love subdues each threatened ill, 
Controls my fears, says Peace be still.
I come O Lord at thy command,
I yield my spirit to thy hand,
Stretch forth thine everlasting 
And shade me in the last alarm.
The two last verses of “Onward Chris

tian Soldiers” were song by the school 
children to the accompaniment of the

Bleak House.Armstrong, at London, in port
iled Oct 18 

m Demerara

Inchulva, 1453.

Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed Jnly 1st I THURSDAY, - - 
FrodeS(NOT)”i67L Hansenfrom Liverpool sld FRIDAY, - - - 

Charles! 1500. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct SATURDAY, - -

Miniate of Marine, 1748, McLaughlan, from Il
oilo. sld Sept 1.

Rossignol,^ 1509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Treasurer.^'l386 Downey, at Gloucester, in port

Ashlow, 539, Pye. from Cork, sld, Oct 26.

Sept 22nd.

r jrjî«“,.li âdSiiîbïïrÆ'kiurk.

HAND MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.BOARDING. Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

Speedy Relie

READY
for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
in Suits, Keefers and Overcoats,

MADE
In the latest and best styles. We ask you to call 
and Inspect onr fall stock of

CLOTHIN G

- . Nov. 5, 
. - Nov. 6,
- - Nov. 7,

In Gtlbert’slBrllllant Comedy, S
\

ENGAGED.
•••sstssss»*»**»*iLLil

which Is the best to be found In the province. 
A guarantee will be

Supported by her Superb Company.

Sidney street
arm,

GIVENTicket, for «ale at Mnrpby’i Music Store, Opera 
House, on Wednesday, 28th.

Orchestra Chairs..........
Dress Circle...................

Gallery..........................
MATINEE SATURDAY, Adults 35c.; Children 

25 cents._______________ _

to persons who buy their goods from us# and 
you will find our pricesFOR SALE. ___THE CREAT CURB FO

Summer Complaints, Cholera. 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea,

...75c.
...................50c.
.75,50 and 35c. 

...................26c. AWAYAdvertieemente under thit head (not exceed- 
ing fire liner) intertedfor 10 rente H. A. McKeown M. P.P., grand worthy 

patriarch of the Sons of Temperance
spoke on behalf of that organization and . „ _
wae followed by Mr. D. McNally repre- One Dose Is Usually Sufficient, 
senting the Temple of Honor. PBÉCE 25 CENTS.

The proceedings closed with prayer . , ~
after which the hand played "Rale I JOÜEKAL OF SHIPPING
Britannia.” —-----------------------

Mb. Cabpmabl, of the meteorological______ __ each time
'or fifty cents a week. "Payable in advance. | office, Toronto, who has been in the city 

cat h_mR BUILDING AT PRESENT since Snnday, looking np a suitable site

Sydney*. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
sailed 8ept 5.

Qa”n,?df&eptFa.

down below anything you have seen.man
claims has in his nature the elements of 

the « moral heroism, and when the opportu
nity comes, and even the great offering 
of life is required the priceless gift, is 
not withheld.

Dysentery*
T. YOUIsTG-CIjATTS,

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor» Mill and Maui_St8«2_ljIorthjDQi972, Graftan, from Liverpool, COAL.BAKQÜKNTINK8It was jost one year ago" today that 

John Frederick Young lost his life in an 
little Fred Mundee

Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 
Sovergg2!1m8'Sndaril,l>froïïî>]ymouth via Laban

-LANDING
Broken, Stove (Nut) and and Chestnut

Belle Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING. JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

uiOR 8ALE—OR TO EXCHANGE. FOR I ation pier and he will recommend it toIthe g™ent-

John.N. B.

attempt to rescue
from the wild waves. Nothing about the

______ ____________________ Thb Annual Meeting of the St John I day or the circumstances betokened the
E10R SALB.-HALLBTI. DA VIS A 00 1 Agricultural society was held yesterday dwd of heroism, or the tragedy which 
Jj Square Piano, 7i octave^four rouLd^ooroero aftemoon when the directors report was wag enacted that afternoon in Courtenay 
£”d* Priu?*2n%t:‘a FLOOD 4 SONS. 31 Ud33 submitted and directors elected for the ^ It waa a bleak raw autumn day.

St-_________ ________________________ I ensuing year as follows:—S. S. Hall, Dr. ^ in its wild guests was rushing
mo PRINTEhS -FOR SALK, A HARDWOOD 8teeves, Wm. Shaw, Dr. Walker, J. M. along the .treats, and Freii, as he was 
1 MdCh.rry CABINET, wid.''S.rt^raw.n Johnson, W.H. Fowler, S.T. Goldiug, A. called by aU who knew him, left his 
four tterof The drawers are divided Jnfo ♦hroe I Law, Dr. Berryman, Thos. Clark, J. I ^ome after dinner to go to bis work.

Tbu«bta«ten” B.Hamm,Dr. Frink, B. McLeod, C. often bad he walked along that quiet 
tod BubFtanti.iiy built MdisindiwDrabl. jo^» Hatheway, J. A. S. Mott, J. M. Donovan, uninteresting street before and per- 
EreNiiroGtoiMT*ob'oe st. John.N. 5. I J.Donovan, Jaa. Shaw, J. Allingham, 8. chance his thoughts were as they had

— Creighton, D. W. McCormick, W- H- been. Nothing warned him that the end
MISCELLANEOUS. Merritt, W. Quinton and Geo. Carvill. I was so near, or told him that in a few

minutes he would be battling with the

Healing and Cooking Sieves. I
Coles, Parsons & Sharp, 90 Charlotte

In the front of the establishment schr v.ld.re, 89. Jura, Banutebi., bid, V 8 
is shown a great variety W^J{J xbaM, 97, Floyd. Marblehead, bal, E 
of kitchen utensils and houao- Talte A Uo Wel,b. New York.
hold hardware, on one aide and a fine I bub.l.™m aL>d.rd Trad™. Co. veu.ltoJK

line of ranges and healers on the other.
The heavier stoves are shown in the rear Sohr A Anthony, TS.Boberii.Pamboro. 
part of the store. The workshop, which “ 
are spacious aud fitted up with all neo “ |^r,=, 

eseary machinery are in the rear of the » Lloyd, k'Tryb, 8..*;
Sl°Thè firm make a specialty of re-| “ 

paire and keep a full line for all the prin
cipal makes of stoves used in St. John.

or P.re~..l I"«—‘ Jfd“2be.sM. toUer A Co
Mr. William aark, the genial and echr A C Watson, UL Sproeg, Boeton.draleA 

popular proprietor of the Cafe Royal, 11 Bchr Annie Lnnrn, 99, Men ball, Rockland, 
who with Mr. William McEvoy, the “gJffH^tSrBnlt. 99. FXme, Boston, lime nod 
well known proprietor of the the three shingles, Stetaon, Cutler <fc Co. 
mile house, returned home from New Coastwue-

very attractive place, and that it is not .. ^ Breese, 15, Graham, fishme cruise.

serious business in view. Mr. Clark .. Mabel. 38, PerryTw«wtport.
does not deny the soft impeachment, “ Géorgie Lmwood, 25, Ra 
bnt Mr. McEvoy is more bashful. ^oydTfS. Trask. Sandy Cove.
Friends of both parties will await coming | .. clarine, 96, Teare, Alma,
events with interest.

‘HONEYBROOK LEHIGH.’B8IGANTTNE8.
Art08,‘ 314, from'Belfast, Ireland, at : Sydney, in
Cam<&°, 314, Hmdon, from Sydney, passed Low 

Point, Oct 26.
84, Kenneaily, from Limerick via I Sydney (old mines), SpriDgllill 
sld Sept24th, returned to Limerick Victoria Sydney.

— I K. P. & W. F. STARR.

Oct 30.
Yarmouth, mdse 00- PRICES THE LOWEST.-^

TO ARRIVE AND IN YARD :

JEWELRY,S W Lewis, l! 
Sydney.i 
disabled. CLOCKS.

MARINE INSURANCE, VS Germain Street. >
KU
HT] L _ FRAMING PICTURES

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Homan- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel

ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

WE
ABB

IKS■
$1,000,000
$1,000.000

Capital paid up 

Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

OF 207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,Louis Gbbbn, 69 King St., has received „ . —
x * j I direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest angry sea trying to save a fellow creature

■ imported cigars ever received in this f„mdrowning.
j SOVmar°f ViUar^°MunM, | And here lies one of the facts connect-

---------------------------------„T „„ rLDoiH Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several ed with this brave deed to which I would
T? W ST^YE3’”.lî;0.Ah J«hn Bri J I Other brands will be sold extra low. | dl vonr special attention. The oppor-

.—:—------------------------

"”2^....3SS
Union St.. 8t. John, N. B. I Francis A Vaughan.......................Rubber. I scene, to the battle field or to

SBCOND PAGE. the deck of the man-of-war bnt here
Q. utt.................................... BnoyolocedU on the o]d familiar road, going

THIRD PAGE. the round of daily work, the door sud-
Waterbuiy A Rising............For Men Only denly open8 with its outlook into eter-

FOmtT5J.An<?toBr«. & Co.........Und.rolothin, nitj and at once the cold, bleak leaden
R. P. AW. F. Starr.................................Coal day, the muddy street, the well-known
Charles A. Clark................. Nuts workshop, and the wild storm become
John Hopkins.......................................Hams ^ p^als to the unseen world. It is
T. Youngclau...................................Clothing ^ for QS to remember that it is not

AMH?S...........................Birak House necessary that we should wear some
Mocbtoire’ loititut.......................Friday special uniform, nor that men should be
Meohtoioa’ Institute..............Zero Simon looking on with wonder. The opportu-

AUCTIONS. nity for self-sacrificing devotion, it
W. A. Lockhart............................ Furniture may ^
W. A. Lockhart................................... te .tart up before us in a single moment

..........................................Situation It is this nearness to eternity in the

— HOREHOUND 
*hd ANISEED.

TRUSTEE SALECLEARED. Oct 30. 
1145, Pike, Boston, mdse COUGHPolicies and Sterling Certificate» Is- | QRQUPj

J -FOR-
C0U6HS AND GOLDS SIXTY DAYS ONLY.

GREAT REDUCTIONS.
VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. 1$.

160 Prince William Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yoursel.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

smoke»*hams, I DR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURB.
A Fine Lot of Boiled Bacon. ----------------

-------------- For thb cure of all affections of the Lunge,

hopkins. I sa«as
quarter $6 and $8.

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

JOHNawkina, Beaver

Classes 4 p. m. Adults 7.30. Terms, $3 per quarter, 
$5 two quarters. Lessons on the Banjo.

HALLOW EYE.
Chestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;

Oranges, Lemons, &C.» &c. 
-------AT-------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
3 KING SQUARE.

P. 8.—The Finest Oystere for sale by the quart.

A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.
Canadian Porta.

— ~ I arrived.
BepnriTetT^hort, phatm«y,

Garden street. o from Labrador; schr ^now Queen, Brocher, from
8 a. ... ............................................................. ® | Ch(jS^*28th inst, schr Ella May. Sleeves, from

3 p. .................................................................60 I

PREPARED ONLY BY
34 Dock StreetF. E- CRAIBE & CO., p, A., JONES,

easy weekly payments if desired.DRUGGISTS, &C.
35 KIKQ STBBET, St. JOHN, N. B.

OPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE-

sssaMBa®
unto death, mayeven

COMING.
MECHANICS’

INSTITUTE,
ONE SOLID WEEK,
-COMMENCING—

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND.

The Old Reliable Favorite, 
The King of Magicians,

The Ventriloquial Emperor

ZERA
SENIOR,

WITH HIS WONDERFUL '

NEW SHOW
Extraordinary Engagement of 
the World’s Greatest Wonder,

NELTON,
Character Juggler 

and Equilibrist,
Late of Canterbury Palace, London, 

in a most Wonderful and Astonishing 
Act; combined with the Greatest Novelty 
of the age.

THE ORIGINAL

BIJOU
MARIONETTE

TROUPE,
Late of the Cirque Imperial, Florence, 

Italy. __________

Besides many other new 
and startling nov lties too 
numerous to mention.

ROTE OUR PRICES :
GENERAL ADMISSION - 25c.
RESERVED SEATS - • • 35c.

Tickets on sale at Institute night of

Doors Open 7.30 p. m.
Curtain Rises 8 p. m. sharp.

Sun Sun 
Riies. Bets

J¥
6 39 449
6 40 4 48:s is
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